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THE MORE YOU THINK

ABOUT THE ISSUES THE
MORE YOU'LL AGREE

******
THE ECONOMY
We Americans face a budget deficit of over
200.000,000,000 dollars. Business bankruptcies are the
highest since the1930's.Underthe Reagan administration, unemployment reached the highest point since
the start of World War II.
This November you have a choice. Ronald Reagan has
borrowed America's future to pay for today. He has
given tax breaks to the rich and cut funding for education, health care, job training, and food and nutrition
programs for women, infants and school children.
Mondale realizes that we cannot pay for today by borrowing from our children. That's why he is committed
to cutting the Reagan deficits by two-thirds.
MONDALE WILL
• enact tough, comprehensive health care cost containment
• close tax loopholes that benefit the rich
• institute a program for retraining workers displaced by
technological change

DEFENSE SPENDING
America needs a strong defense. But we can't bl.J'f secu rity by just throwing money at it. After nearly four years
and $632 billion of Ronald Reagan's military build-up,
there are fewer Army, Air Force and Navy aircraft units
certified as ready for combat. The Pentagon has paid
$435 for a hammer,·$9,606 for a wrench worth 12 cents,
and $7,417 for an antenna motor pin worth about two
cents.
With Reagan's Star Wars defense proposal and 279
American deaths in Lebanon, are we really more secure
than we were four years ago?
Mondale knows a President must make hard choices.
MONDALE WILL
• support stronger conventional forces, but oppose

Reagan's budget priorities which jeopardize readiness,
operations and maintenance
• support a strong deterrent, but oppose poison nerve gas
•support the Stealth bomber, but oppose the 8-1 which
will be obsolete the day it's deployed

AN AMERICA FOR THE PEOPLE
America needs a President who will fight forthe people.
The Mondale/Ferraro team understands what it's like to
raise a family in America today. As a boy growing up in
Minnesota, Walter Mondale lived America's family values. He learned about the importance of education to
getahead and of America'scommitmenttoequality and
freedom. He was taughtthe need to show compassion,
to speak honestly, to offer others an opportunity to
thrive. Mondale and Ferraro know the President must
work to give everyone a chance to make tom morrow's
America better for our children.
Mondale will stand up for Americans and our families.
MONDALE WILL
• strengthen programs to rebuild neighborhoods
• make farm credit serve family farmers, not speculators
• initiate a national effort to reduce the health and genetic
dangers posed by toxic chemicals and wastes
• enact tough new fair housing provisions that include protection for families with children
• renew the nation's fight against hunger and strengthen
the school lunch program
• renew our commitment to educational excellence and
support passage of the ERA

THE ENVIRONMENT
The last four years of Ronald Reagan, James Watt, and
Anne Gorsuch Burford have rav~ged America's environment and with it, our future.
The Reagan Administration has cleaned up only 6of 546
priority toxic waste dumps in three years and cut enforcement against strip mine violations by 62 percent.
Mondale knows better. He knows that each generation
has the same basic responsibility: to leave its children
a better world than the one they inherited.
MONDALE WILL
• fully enforce all environmental laws and regulations
• move to cut emission of sulfur dioxide (which produces
acid rain) by 50 percent
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• launch a program to help farmers conserve topsoil
• use the Superfund to clean up sewage discharges from
our cities and get toxic pollutants out of our air and water

PEACE
When it comes to negotiating for peace, there are no
Republir:ansand no Democrats, ju st Americans. That's
why Carter and Ford and Nixon and Johnson and Kennedy all completed agreements with the Soviet Union.
Ronald Reagan has failed to achieve any nuclear arms
reduction agreement whatsoever.
For Mondale, peace is more than just an electionyear slogan.
MONDALE WILL
• begin negotiations for a mutual and verifiable nuclear
freeze
• seek deeper cuts in nuclear arsenals within the SALT II
framework
• work for a verifiable ban on anti-satellite weapons
• move to establish nuclear risk reduction centers in
Washington and Moscow

* * *- * * *

MONDALE/FERRARO FOR
AMERICA BECAUSE OUR
FUTURE IS THE ISSUE
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~ Vice

President of the United
States

~ United

~ Select Committee on Equal

General of
Minnesota

Educational Opportunity

Co-sponsored the Clean Air
Act of 1970

Worked to improve the G.I.
and to expand oppor,, tunities for Vietnam
Veterans.
.~ Bill

~

for ratification of
the SALT II treaty
First Chairm.an of the Senate

States Senator

~ Attorney

~

~ Fought

Led the fight for a national
day care program

Fought to defend and

~ extend the Social Security

system
Original cosponsor of the

~ historic Voting Rights Act of

1965
Cosponsored landmark

~ Education for All Handi-

capped Children Act

"America is a fu.ture each generation must enlarge, a promise each
generation must keep."
-WALTER MONDALE
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